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N essays on the "Memorials of the Treache!r
family; "1 ,an(l1 in "Dutch Dissenters and English!
General Baptists,"2 which have appeared in earlier
numbers of these Transactions l I have idrawn attention
to the relationship which subsisted between the General
Baptists and the Friends and remarked' upon the fact
that it Wias largielYi among the" tendler folk" of the!
formler mat Georgle· Fox found his earliest recruits!
la:nid his most ardent adhel1ents. Not a litHemisCl-ppre!hension apperars to' exist as to this relationship and: as
to the chronologicral sequence of these religious mOVle~
ments. It is a problem worthy, of fuller investigationi
than it has yet received and involves a tracing of the
genesis of the separate movements of the xvi. and)
xvii. c:entur~es from the residue of LoHardry. that
remained, idespite bitter persecution, among the masses

I

} Baptist Historical Transactions, Vol. I I., No. 4.
2 Ibid, Sept., 1914.
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of the people las W1ell as pmong some scholarl,y;
aJdnerents of Wydiffism.
Brlaithwaite in sketching the origin of Quakerisms
truly: oibs'erves that "the points of contact between
mrly; Baptists and the iearly: Friends are indeed!
numerous," :anld allows' that "it was la 'shattered'
Blaptist SocietYi at Mansfield in 1648. which firstl
supplie(l George Fox with congenial religious fellowship land under his leadership it Id!evelopied int'O the
earliest Qua~er congregation.." It was in truth among
the Separatist Baptists that Fox formed his" tender"
peopLe.
.
.
Rufus J'Ones 4 in speaking 'Of Anahaptism says, " It
is an intcl"'esting fact that it founJd its strongholds in!
the !vIery districts where LoUatdry had most flourished!
ana where the people were familiar with anti-c1ericaJ
sentiment." 'He rightly, admits that there were in
England', :and in' Holland 'e~en earlier, long before the
time of Georgle Fox (1624-1690) those who held views
which [hav,e usually, been associated with the Society, of
Friends. Such men were found among the General
Baptists from 1610 onw:ards and among the literal
'M!ennonites in ,the Netherlands anti. Westphalia during!
the previous half-c,entury. Thus Fox was consciously!
or unconsciouslYi the exponent of an 'existing faith!
rather than the originator of a new: one.
'
, iln or'der to justif~ thesie statements it may: be
worth while to cite some of the chief writers on this,
aspect of Separatist movements in p~e- tancl' postReformation times anJd to considler the question from
historioal, g:eographical, idoctrinal and personal points5
of view. .
.
"The Beginnings of Quakerism," Wm. C. Braithwaite, 1915, p. 12.
Studies in Mystical Religion,',' 1909, p. 365.
6 In mental attitude and conduct, alike in public and private life, or even
in smaller questions of habit and dress, there was often a close resemblance
between typical General Baptists and the Friends. My great grandfather.
9
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IBarc1aYi in his "Inner Life of the religiouS!
societies of the Commonwealth" says, "It has been
remarked' by those who have stuoied the early history]
of the Society, of Friendls, that there were religionistSl
in England who held views' similar to those of • the
Friends' prior to the pl1eachin~ of George Fox. Thes'et
were the Gener,al or Arminian Baptist (originally)
non-immersionist) Churches, which were founded by:
Thomas Helw:y;s, John Morton and their companioil1s."6
These ichurches !W!ere substantially, Mennonites and " so
closely :do their views correspond with those of Georg;e
Fox,thiat we aJ.'le compel1e1d to vieW! him as' the
unconscious exponent pf the (toctrine, practice anidJ
<:llscipline of the :anc,ient anid stricter party, of the Dutch
M!ennonilles, lat a period when, under the pressure of
the times, some deviation took place among the General
Baptists from their orig;inal principles."7 The allusion
is apparentlYi to the period when the latter were!
a:coording to somecritilC's too much "A:msterdamnified."
Ag1ain 'Barclay, says" the General Baptists and' Friends
were. to a very, large extent unit,ed in matters of
doctrine, practioe and! :disaipline. Even in minute
particulars th,e ,correspondence is very; striking:."8
Indeed the differentia distinguishing the two was
foun!d among ,some of the Waterlander Me!IlIlonites
John Treacher, of Stamford Hill (1755-1838), whose nomination is before me,
who was himself the son and grandson of General Baptist ministers and for
years the mainstay of W or1ihip Street Chapel, according to all accounts and
representations; might easily have been taken for a Quaker. He is depicted
as wearing a russet-brown, double-breasted" Spencer" coat, with a white
neck-cloth; and affected a pig-tail coiffure. Mr. A. Hall's account of Mr.
Treacher, in his 11 Three Generations of a Godly House," 1886, suggests that
in public and private life his conduct was in accord with that associated with
the Friends.
8 Barclay, p. 76•
7 Ibid, p. 77.
8 Ibid, p. 223.
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such as Hans Qe Rim and others who set store on
"the inner light" more than on the written word.
"There can be little CUoubt," says Barclay, "that the
first Churches founaoo bYi F.ox and the early preachers
were leither constituted upon the principles of thet
earliest English General Baptist or Miennonite Church,
or haid a common origin in the scheme of Church
government ana discipline originally received by;
'Menno from the Swiss Baptists and developed bY)
him."9 The Quakers like some of their prototypes
la1d aside the Lord's Supper and baptism and in some
instances had love-feasts.
Fox mldBardaYt were also in touch with the
Collegiants or Rijnsbergers (whose affinity, I have
traced in a previous artide10) as their correspondence
discloses ~nd "some of the Collegianters were the!
first Converts of the Friend!s."lI Fox, Barclay, Penn
and Keith had interviews with the Collegiants at
AmsterH:am 'and Harlingen in 1677 and again in 1684.
A memorab1e discussion took plaoe between Galenus,
Abrahams, a leaider of the Socinian 'Mennonites, and
Fo.x, in the course. of which Abrahams who was "very!
high and veIYi shYl," requested Fox to. remove hisi
gaze from him as Fox's ey:es, he said, pierced him.
Sewell, the historian of the Friends, was a Mennonite
and the son of the 1eamed and eloquent J udith
Zinspenning], who ;was hersdf inidoctrinated by Galenus
Abrahams' teaching. Fox, according to Barday, got
his views ~n I1egard to w:ar from John Smytth and hel
asserts "there is a striking coincidence between the
principal points ;which were insisted' on by; the earlY)
Friends in their bold and fearless itinerant preaching,
Ibid, p. 352.
Dutch Dissenters and English General Baptists," Transactions,
Sept., 1914.
1,1 Barclay, p. 251.
9
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and the teachin!g~ of John Smyth of Amsterdam. "12
i.rhe practice of fiX!ed prices for tomrriodities, the
the initiation of :which is attributed to the· Quakers,
appears· to haV1e originated with the early Baptists. 1S
Fox moreover had an uncle, by name Pickering,
!Who :yv:as a London General Baptist with whom he
worked in ,1644, associated with Baptists at Brighton,
Leicestershire in '1647, and in 1649 was in touch with
Samuel Oates, whOo served Baptist communities in
Surrey, ,Kent ,and Sussex.a
G. P. Gooch, in his ," History of English
Democratic Iaeas in the xvii. CenturYi," (1898)15
speaking of Quakerism \Says, "to calm observers it
i,s pbvious that the new movement most nearlYi
resembLed the Mennonist Church whence the Baptists
had already ,sprung. SOo close is the connexion indeed
between ,these sister bOodies that it is sOometimes said
that Fox !Was rather the organiser than the foundew
of the :ne'WI society]." With rather less historical
accuracy he asserts that "the General Baptists went
over almost in a body; to the Friends taking many of
their own ideas and practices with them," while in
Irare cases IQuakiers deserted their own communitYi for
the ,Haptists. I
W. C. Bickley~ in his work Ion" George Fox and
. the Early Quakers" (1884) says, "in all the Puritan:
, sects ,the ,Baptists came nearest in doctrine and praotice
to the Quakers, especially in matters of toleration and
opposition tOo a paid ministry, "16 and that the" Ranters
or See~ers, among: whom Fox found his readiest
followers, W'eve an offshoot of this body,"17 and allows
12
13

, 14
1.
11

17

Barclay, p. :roI.
Ibid, p. 3 1 9. '
Ibid, pp. 254.256.
Loc. cit., p. 27 1•
Loc. cit., p. 3S.
Ibid, P.39.
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that "the:r:e jWas little that was entirely! new inl
Quakerism. "18
According to ;Braithwaite the name Quaker was
first use:d ,in 1647 for a sect in Southw:ark who
permitteld women ,to preach and whose delivery: of
the word' !was aC'companie!d by, convulsive tremulations. 19 This sect wiaS of Continental origin, and in
1657 insidious comparison !Was 'draw:n between the
Quakers and the Anabaptists of Miinster. The same
author, speaking of the growth of Quakerism says,
;" on ,the Surrey; sidle there were iat first a great maIl:Yi
meetings in privat,e houses. Towards the end of
~ugust 1654, ;about six weeks after arriving in the
City, HoW'gill and· Burrough had held a meeting in
Southwark in a large room where the Baptists meri
on Sunday,; seV1eral of them were there and manY!
hunareds of people. It is likel~ enough that some of
these Baptists formeld! the nucleus of the Quaker
Church in the borough. "20 Braithwaite also tells hOWl
Ames who had been a Baptist found favour with the
Dutch Baptists, but that Stubbs another Baptist was
Ibid, p. 40.
Beginnings of Quakerism," p. 57. Mosheim asserts (vol. iii.,
p. 433) that the name was first employed by Gervas Bennet, a J.F. in Derbyshire.in 1650.
20 Ibid, p. 379.
Braithwaite suggests that this was the earliest congregation of Particular Baptists i but at this time the church of 1616 was under
Henry'Jessey, and met in Swan Alley, Coleman Street, as is shown by a
letter printed at page 345 of the Fenstanton Records. Braithwaite's case is
stronger than he knew, for the kinship of the Quakers was with the General
'Baptists. In 1644 Featley, of Southwark, said that these had existed near to
him for twenty years i evidently the group originally under Elias Tookey_ .
In 1652 this General Baptist church of Southwark divided, a small group
hiving off under WilIiam Rider and meeting' weekly from house to house.
The main body is apparently that· which Howgill and Burrough visited i in
1665 it was under John Clayton i by 1674 it had again become two bands,
meeting at Shad Thames and at the Park. These churches are known to-day
as Church Street, Deptford, and Borough Road.
18
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less to their liking. He confirms the statement of
that Mennonites an{i' Collegiants supplied
most of the recruits to Quakerism and that the
General Baptists, being of Mell'lionite origin offered!
a promising field for men like Ames and Stubbs who
had been Baptists themselves. 21
Clark, in his" History, of English N onconforrriity)"
does full justioe to the little nest of Separatists thatl
,met in Southwark iduring: "the Laudian decade," as
he calls the years from 1630 to 1640. Besides Tookey's
Church there was a second in Deadman's Place,22
where John Canne for a while officiated and where
Baptists and Congregationalists foregathered. In 164I'
members of this church were arrested, when the more
open worship of this little community; of a!dvanclea
Separatists began to attract the attention of the Lord's
of 'the Council. They! were inldeed censured by manYl
Lords and ordered! to repair to the parish church',
but "insteaid of inflicting any penalty they treated
them with a great idieal of 'respect and civility." More
surprising still, on the following Sunday;' morningj
'three or four of the peers attended worship at Deadman's Place and" at their departure signified their
.;satisfaction in what they, had heard and seen, anid!
their inclination to come again."23
This Southwiark community; kept alive the spirit
of unfette:r:ed liberty, of conscience which John Smy;thJ
hald imbibed from the Waterlander Mennonites and!
Collegiants which Helwys' Church in the City had
importeid into Lbndion, and which had earned the
'well-known encomium of Masson. The greatell"
tolerance of the· Commonwealth permitted! more
intense ,anid eV'e;n eccentric developments of this
~arclay

21
22

13

Eraithwaite, p. 409 ..
Loc. cit., pp. 295-299.
Crosby's " History of the Baptists," vol. i., pp. 162~

16:3.
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unfetterea investigation of the word, witness the Fifth
M'Onarchy men, the Seventh-day, Baptists, the Familists,
the Millenarians, anid 'Other groups, who :about the time
of Barebones' parliament looked for the 'Coming of
the l"eign of the saints on earth. Crcimwell's broad!
policy of toleration was prepar,ed to wink alike at the
S'Ocinianism of Biddle, and the eccentricities of the
Seekers, whom he wittily observed were only second
to the finders in their new-born zeal. Thus while
Presbyterians, Congregrationalists, Independents and
Puritans were tQ he included within the fold of
Cromwell's State Church, the Arminian Baptists and
Mennonites, with their Quaker offshoot representing
'the extl"emer Separatists'-the very "dissidence of
(iissent "~elected to remain outside, fearing lest the
organization vouchsafed would tend to destroy the
spirit and quench the working of "the inner light."
Thus according to Clark these latter represented the
true spirit of Nonconformity, which is not howeV'er
anything negative but the recognition that the life
of the spirit is superior to and makes the organizationj
:a:rid th:at <consequently; the establishment of religio[lJ
by; a state is affecting to create the consequenioes
without the initiative. ifhis was the "true spirit of
Lollal"dry which stood for a simple and genuine piety,
a:gainst . an elaborate/d .superstition dad in religiouSi
robes. Indeed "a large proportion of those who
suffeJ:1eid martyrQ)om 1U)llc1erMary came from districts
where LollaJ:1dry had.' been strong. And perhaps
(though it can be no more than a vague guess) the:
isolated congregations with which we meet later on
in the time of EaiwJard VI. and Mary, and which are
the first de/finitelYi 'separated' religi'Ous bodies that
appear in our historYi~these, perhaps, though :not
calling themselves Lollards, or Wy,cliffites, may have
been connected in some real way, with the Lollardry
of ·earlier y:ears, and may have represented the new:
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upnsmg of some Lollard tradition which had never
wholly idie!d, land ;which was ready, on occasion, to
embody itself once mor:e."24
Thus long before George Fox began his propaganidism (1648) there had· been, especiallYi in the
N ethedands and in England, more particularly in the
southern and eastern counties and in old Lollardl
districts 'Of the mid~ands, communities whose faith and
principles approximated closely to those often regarded
as characteristic of the Society of Friends.
Apart from pre-historic and tra'ditional links with
primitive and apostolic Christianity there is evidence
of close !affinity; betwleen the views of the Waterland'eJ:",
a more liberal branch of the Mennonites, ,and those
aJdvocated in the latte! half of the xvii. century!
by; the Qu:a~ers. The aversion to iWar and! oaths, the
rejection 'Of cl'eeds, sacredotalism and formal worship,
the devoti'On to mystic guidance by the inner light
and immediate conversi'On, an anti-trinitarian tendency,
the emphasis laid: upon practical piety) the limitatioilJ
of the sphere of the magistrate and the respect for
conscience, private judgment, and free-will are all to
be founid amongl the tenets of the Waterlander
Mennotnites and the C'Ollegiant group of ArminianSl
who fused with them in the xvii. century,. The same
mental attitude towards things 'Of the spirit was
represented in John Smith and the early General
Baptist church which his co-aidjutors, ,Helwy;s and
Murton, brought back from Holland to London, and
from Which offshoots appeared in the City, across the
Thames in Southwark, as well as in the home counties
around the metropolis.
24

See Clark, H. N., .. History of English Nonconformity," p. 74,etpassim.

